AFRICAN AND AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Zuzu African Acrobats
Presented by Visionairi Enterprises
**February 1, 2021 7:00 pm** Free – Registration is Required
[https://tinyurl.com/visionairibhm2021](https://tinyurl.com/visionairibhm2021)

**Historical significance of Tulsa’s Black Wall Street**
A virtual conversation with renowned author, international lecturer and Pulitzer nominee Clifton L. Taulbert. Moderated by Dr. Constance Bailey. Questions to follow. Presented by Music Moves and U of A
**February 2, 2021 2:00 pm**
Register at: [https://musicmovesar.com/event/black-wall-street-taulbert](https://musicmovesar.com/event/black-wall-street-taulbert)

**Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Hour with Dr. Caree Banton**
Hosted by: College of Arts and Sciences – Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Guest Speaker: Dr. Caree Banton, Associate Professor of History and Director of African and African American Studies.
Topic: Subverting J. William Fulbright’s Ideals on Civil Rights: How to Approach Diversity, Equity and Inclusion. The goal for the conversations in our weekly DEI Hour is to provide a platform to share experiences, ensure awareness and education, allow voices to be heard and instill a sense of belonging.
**February 4, 2021 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm**
Virtual: ZOOM EVENT LINK
[https://uark.zoom.us/j/81428461129?pwd=c2ZrWTVkWmRYMTYyb0xxRHhuRGpyUT09#success](https://uark.zoom.us/j/81428461129?pwd=c2ZrWTVkWmRYMTYyb0xxRHhuRGpyUT09#success)

Talking Black in America
Hosted by Dr. Valandra, Associate Professor, School of Social Work and African and African American Studies Program
**February 16, 2021 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm**
[https://uark.zoom.us/j/88319019438?pwd=cXhZK2c0MUlkNHZHSdwbmJORTNiUT09](https://uark.zoom.us/j/88319019438?pwd=cXhZK2c0MUlkNHZHSdwbmJORTNiUT09)

Making Black History: Ida Roberta Bell’s Dolls
Dr. Laurel Lamb, Curator of Education and Engagement at the University of Arkansas Museum
**February 17, 2021 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm**
[https://uark.zoom.us/i/84809809198?pwd=R3N5dXBZNUsSahUlUXxT21rTE16UT09](https://uark.zoom.us/i/84809809198?pwd=R3N5dXBZNUsSahUlUXxT21rTE16UT09)

Health and Wellness Event Bellz & Bands Exercise
Taught by Dr. Constance Bailey
**February 21, 2021 at 4:30 pm**
Register at [https://linktr.ee/constancerbailey](https://linktr.ee/constancerbailey)
The New Era of Blackness
Provides a historical and sociopolitical description of Black politics and social change
February 19, 2020 4:00 pm
VIRTUAL LINK: COMING SOON

Black Heritage Festival
A celebration of the Black cultural legacy through the medium of art, dance, music, spoken word, or any other form of expression that displays triumph, resilience, and unity of Africa and the African Diaspora. We will produce a virtual program that will showcase acts that exemplify our theme: Uniting the African Diaspora U Celebrating Diversity.
February 28, 2021 6:00 pm
https://uark.zoom.us/j/85778225156?pwd=ZIvYyYzl2MjNDV2dPU1dZczdhdyZ09